
EDITORIALS
VETERANS

A great deal is being made by Dixie-
crat candidate Governor Thurmond and
hi'' supporters of his participation and
r ecord as a soldier in World War !L The
Governor's record as a soldier is a pioud

and no one can blame him for mak-
ing political capital of it.

But somebody ought to remind him, his
supporters, and his audiences that a

whole lot of black young men also took
part in that, same war. In fact in pro-

portion to the population about as many

black young men were in on it as whites,
from this country and from the Gover-
nor's own state.

It is true that a large number of them
did not make the heroic record made by

Mr. Thurmond, but possibly more would
have except for certain facts. O n e of
these facts is that by tradition, a tradi-
tion that Mr. Thurmond would doubtless
heartily endorse, most of these black
boys were permitted to serve o n 1 y as

Army laborers. Now there is a vast
amount of labor s o be performed in mod-
ern warfare an d somebody has to do
it. But those who do. though their work
may be arduous and sometimes very-
hazardous, don’t usually get medals for
bravery.

Another fact is that under an educa-
tional and social system such as is main-

tained in Mr. Thurmond’s and many other
states, black boys do not have the same
opportunity for education a n d self-ad-
vancement as do white boys, even cotton
mill and farm boys as Mr. Thurmond
was.

To mention briefly a few other facts
in this connection it might be'cited that
in Mr. Thurmond’s state and in some
Others black boys who may later become
soldiers are not encouraged to think
themselves as being the same as any other
citizens of the state. In fact they may get

themselves into considerable difficulty if
they act or speak as though they thought

they were, in some parts of Mr. Thur-
mond’s state and other states. This does
not help to develop their patriotism. A

lot of black boys from South Carolina
and elsewhere were trained during

Word War II in the state of which Mr.

Thurmond is no w governor. While in
training there they were impressed by

some white people of the state that the
first duty of a black soldier, as of any

other black boy, was to stay in his place,
and not think that the uniform of the
fighting forces of his country made him
any different than what he was first last

and always,—a nigger. Especially was it

necessary to see to the indoctrination in

this precept of black boys from sections

of the country north of South Carolina.
Again, in the Army it was felt that it was

good that these black boys be officered
largely by white men from the South,

who understood them and their infantile,

happy-go-lucky ways who knew how to

be firm with them and whom, the black

boys just, naturally ioved and looked up

to.
Yes Mr. Thurmond had a f i n e war

record, and he has every right to cite

it and be honored and respected for it.
But there are other war records, too.

One of them ended in South Carolina
with a discharge. A few h ours later,

while still in uniform a civilian postscript

was added to this record when a South
Carolina peace officer beat into blind-
ness this newly-made civilian who some-

how hadn’t learned through all the
years of peace and war what a black boy

is supposed to do when riding a bus in

states’ rights country.
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This peace officer, whom naive per-

sons might think was somewhat of a
bully or something like I bat, was exon-
erated by tiro legal processes operating
u'Chin the Elate of Sooth Carolina. So
maybe he is a species of hero, too, not
Os Mr. Thurmond’s type certainly but
Be;).*:! Carolina bred and South Carolina
suppo rt e d non e1 h e less

Mr. Thurmond said he didn't fight in
World War M only to come home and
have his rights and liberties as an Amer-
ican citizen taken away from him. That’s
the way lie feels. Wo wonder if he ever
considers the reactions of the black boys
who fought or worked, in World War
11, and came home afterward.

NEW VENTURES DESERVE SUCCESS
Last week’s CAROLINIAN featured an

in!cresting and informative account, of
three new business concerns recently
opened or soon to open in the attractive
new Cooper Building on Bloochvorth
Street. We express here t h o desire of
the CAROLINIAN to see each of them
flourish for they all meet needs often felt
by the community.

One of the new enterprises is a florist * -
shop. The proprietor, Mr. A. J. Tur ier,

is to be congratulated on going into a line
<jl business that departs from the beaten
path, and that will supply a service which
will attract: many patrons.

The modern food market is unique in
that it is a co-operative enterprise, offer-
'ug part ownership to all ‘w ho are will-
ing and able to make a small investment
in serving themselves as well as others,

and ready to render service to all, whe-
ther members or not.

The Co-operative Movement for con-
sumer.- offers economic and social advan-
tages which have not been sufficiently
exploited in this country, but some of the
most successful co-operative enterprises
have been organized by groups of Ne-
groes. Raleigh’s new Negro co-operative

enterprise should enjoy the active sup-

port of many participants. Its member-
ship is open to all those willing and able
to make a. small investment in serving
themselves and others at the same time
and by the same process, and the patron-
age of everyone is invited on the basis
of superior service and fair prices. It
Lids fair to be a real asset in the life of
the community.

PRACTICAL MEASURE

Word comes from Louisville, Ky., that
new recruits to that city’s police force
are being given a course in race rela-
tions. Louisville is the first city in the
South to adopt such a policy, it is be-
lieved, and it is a fine precedent. When
it comes to practical community mea-
sures to reduce friction and improve race
relations the practical instruction of po-

licemen in their important role in con
trolling racial situations and intended to

train them in proper techniques would
rank near the top.

Race relations can be improved and
good feeling promoted by doing things;
by thinking out and putting into practice
positive policies. Tall, is cheap and' inef-
fective.

In passing, it may be observed that
the police force of Raleigh has had in

unusually good record in the last de-
cade for avoiding unwarranted violence
and other reprehensible behavior in deal-
ing with the public, including Negroes.

It is one of many things of which the city
of Raleigh, its officials ind the general t
public may be justly proud, j

(

i

UNORTHODOX t

Vv'e note that the police of Charleston, t
West Virginia, .have broken up a teen-
age gang which has been stealing bi- *
cycles stripping automobiles, beating up j
other kids and engaging in various other
disapproved activities. They named them- *
selves the “Junior Ku Klux Klansmcn." .-

But they were n high unorthodox off-
shoot ot the real K.ian for, according to d

the Associated Press report the member-
ship included eleven white boys, three
white girls, and six Negro boys. i

What’;- in a name? e
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The acceptance riperthc- '

the Di\ic‘crat candidates hu

prr si den t an d viee - pre hid

were remarkable fur their He a
of race-baiting. That of M; .:: >

sippi's Governor Ilvid t n e

Wright wo especially mi ; d. A
'though i* ib plir-smu th.u \V •
Dixiecrut stand-ml I' hi-:s hr.
no! "es >¦ * o't to open - <• I > •;t;: > _

in their public uH'-i .im-* :> ; • * n .

U is we 1 ' to remember in ti)

first place that they are - ¦tn,-

liibly appealing to the wh -w
¦country on the issue o! .in.-'
rights, and dec; ire that thov ..re-
making a hid f • vo’.., in < -i

slam in the l m- -r Ohv-ou -.iy an
appeal lamed nfre-tlv or pi im-ai -

ily on ti.ee pii.-judut »vr.-;b.-] hr
poor ..f-.Urgv under those cir
eumr'anre,;.

In the re,.-end place Govci noi
Ttiurrp.tr:i and G -e ; - , Wright
arc intelligent Time recognize
the trend in this -murv uc nri-.t
rab'd is 11 no .m 1 they k> irv-l

except .!. the nv.d lmnifi.Hed
sectiondo rt .jnr! i ii<i appeal,-,
to race pren.iftcc m • out nav io.I
and riskv. Then is plenty of
senumer.t st.Lil loft m favor •!

white supremacy and it is -t
confined to the three slates
which apparently have pledged
their electoral votes to tin

e s' Right.-, par tv. hod tbs- wd
raining rip -not »ing m?:-Negro-
isru iu.st doesn't fit anv more
except ip some isolated local in-
st a’.K'Cs.

So l lit raitipjit’ii is being
matte on the respectable Tssu-
of ti'.c right:, o! -sen The li. •

tenor to the neeiHmmie speech-'
es ski epsiiy ’eil. however,
lire ti-- Div >:¦•: iat. rd 1 o', Von <¦;
State.;’ rig its was of the same
kind the, ¦>• > in the mind o! th
South in I ¦ the ('¦\'ll W.-'t; ,

win n th holding of human )>e •

infix in physical o onrirge w .

defend d as on institution with
in t.h<: iviviie-.’c of anv :taU'
'] e d’d. lit!' ¦if 'oh in-', :d
hi i;,< Dixie, rat dictionary

white people. Indi' idusl free-
dom to t; m means freedom for
whites, .md a., much freedom for

ri f “lr WflilC ROVOrti •

anv .Sate think is coed for Ne

sup- rv ; - its elet lion ; and de
term ip. ¦¦ the on. !.'!¦,,! m,. „¦
\ ole- s iv? ans t<« G vnor Iluu'-
mo ,1 t d all t• • o.strictmn
anv ¦;!,:) . thru it-, white govt*in

ment. fit In place on ihc
u!fr-ag’ of Negroes, is nobody's

’aii.me- ¦ I-;,: the state's.. not.
tht con ern of tin- Nmgror-.

within the .fa**-
A.'-ording to <iie Thurmond

and Wright philosophy Negroes
¦i.iv.' few inherent, rights as
Amen ran citizens. They are not
included among the "people'’ m
ihe tie-oning of the Constitu-
tion's language. Thurmond and
Wright made it plain that for
tr.em the 14th and Js!h Amend-
ments me pot parts of the Con- i
stout! in T oat iM' t .it the Con
-titut'on whsrh omits (tv power.
of ’he Federal govt rnment i-.

the only pan they stress, and
except for the benefits derived
within the borders of their
r-cites as the result of Federal ,
spending they s em to have no !
use for the F<‘derad government, <
Ace irtlmg (o llu.tr philosophy of i
gov rnment as expounded in
their speeches the United State-,
is not a nation except so? its
Junction in ww and foreign as ¦
fairs In every thing else gov• 1
eiMoni w-longs entire!} to the t
-tat>y. .uid h<. c\ten--,i..,n5. i*v
elusjvely to the wnile people of
the state;-:. *

Alto- listening so tbo:-' '
rpooct;! .-; it would .o cm that the *•
only ,v lotion for the problems .
os posed by the Dixiecrat lead- ,
ors is secession, and one won
dn-s wi'.v they have not pro- '
po.-rd that. t.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
B> PLV. r H. JOHNSON

dubjer.t: Ananias, Diseiple .1.
Damascus

Memory Selection: i delight to
do thy will O my God; Yea. thy
Jaw is within mv heart Psalm 40.8

Dining the past few Sirnclav.:
we have studied a group of illu
1 rious Bible characlet... Mjcaian.
Bezaltv-I. Naomi. .Jouathrm. Ba-
ruch. Khed-Melech. Andrew, rye

cas and this week we are to study
Ananias. The characters- we h.,ve
studied and the ones we are in
study during the remainder of this
quarter should quicken in ~ ,
lives a determ nMioe v. d,. nvvv
for kingdom tjmldmg

The- importance of Ananias in
the lesson has to do with the part
he played in die convcrnon of
Paul. In order for one I , under-
stand tn s lesson , ¦ apprcciaie it,

he mud know some; l.iug -i ;

raid's atiitudi toward Chn-’i;u.s

prior to M« conversion, v-h-ch
w-:i ho;,t;!.- attitude. p;,u) i,

convinced him.-rlf t; |..... ,

right, in pccrc-utuig tl-« (.'ln, -

Huns. Many people who a o
wrong I'idav h ,rc com. inced
th'-mseh that t!e\. are light hi
order for u i - knov v-i,f - f | v, f.
are right, wc n, .radge our
’or-!, hy the .'i’andard:. r.ef by
Jesus (In! i

Ananias 'va‘ an inslri.ui-’nl ii
the hand of r, ri When the eaJ!
e< me so him givr ng definite in-
struction.-. Arsmias was otraid. he
overlooked wh.at Jr.su< had .net
related to him about the change
that had taken place in Saul. A,!
Ananias could sec war a mean
Saul, one when, he feared tea
very name of He felt that Saul
would even chain him and carry
him captive to Jerusalem. .Tr-mi
merely fells Ananias what !•. do
He also •Bg him that "Saul

TK'\v a chosen vesel, 1 Saul ’.'’ho
oi'- r had despised Chnatuns. and

Anatn is, who had dreaded Saul,
arc now brothers The power of
(ev; K'» ¦ united : m as one.

Jesus tells Ananias Saul is "a

vessel to cari v my name
before the Gentiles" Ananias
knew Saul could not do that
properly unless he we - endued
" tlb power from on high. Now

came to Paul through
Ananias, and baptism swiftly fol-
lowed. Then Paul was ready to
witness to Christ in the very
Synagogues where he had entered
m lieiruu.- Christians. God used
litis humble man, Ananias, to
play a very important part in the
preparation of Paul for his minis-
- 11 ,v Ananias possessed faith. If
wi are going to be obedient to
-be call of God then we roust have
f.nt.h in Him

ADVISORY COLUMN
reading; your tnosl helpful lel.te.i>,
of advice which bave bfs-n h sight i
t.o my eyes. Hem s-¦ my problem, >
My mother-in-law is not well and
h-ts sent a railroad tlcke • foi me to
come visit her and brine our boy :
whom she has novel seen. ! ,-pally <
want to go but do not want to ¦
leave my husband. He says he
thinks it would be nice Should
I go?

Arts By ul! means do She will 1
be overjoyed o see you and her a
grandson. There is no question but ;
that it. will lift her spirit.; Plan r
your trip for the week before La- i
bor Day arm your husband 'van r
make the trip on die week end. All r
three of you ran return together, \

A: * *
r

¦X..C - I find your column most s
Interesting. I hr,ye had a good pay-
ing job for the pss 1, eipht years r
but »r have little to show foi if. g
I want a comfortable home and at:
lUtlr. money ahead bn my wife fi
lives only for today, ff ! mention fi
saving it causes a /Tusur.derskind* o
ing. Yet, I hate to brake .such good n
money and keep mum about i*. b

r, lipping away so fast. i(
thinu. that you make You are wise yo

M B Have I llic wrung opin-
ion of my husband? He is very iow

to me. I don't work, just take tare

of the home chores hut sometime-'
he acts a bi< nasty, not for any
' tu - on my pan. ( like right and
honest doings. When he act* in-
different I tell him about it and
he doesn’t like hat and then lie
'Hfts real nasty. We never fuss, just
-peak each other out, then w, are
through Am I right in accusing
him?

An;-,: :The accusations .you rtiak*
and the coo!, iridifferen attitude
you assume toward your husband
is wrong. Vou should not aeousa:
your mate of anything unless mu
have definite proof, even then it
is a bad policy tu do so And
you may not think that your book
of speaking; him out is not hi uny.
but it is. It antagonizes him unj
every time It occurs r has a ten
deucy t.cs Increase the tension be-
ween you. Display more love end
understanding in you: marriage.

V W *

L.C. I received the Happier
living Lesson and have been ben-efited greatly by it. r enjoy even

An.-; It’s folly to live- up to every- 1

to h\ ¦•>(d a mijundcrrfanding with
the wife: but. you can do some .king
about the matter Set aside a defi-
nite sum each pay nay for sav-
ing. Pu s this money in the bank
and refuse to discuss u further.
Continue to give the balance of the
check to her to manage as she d<-
si

¦* V <r

•S.M. i graduated from the
Un:verailv ;iia past June. There
are three men in my life One is a
successful business man, one is a
medical student and one i,-, study-
ing law All three have proposed
marriage but I cannot make up my
mind, i want to know which one
would make the bust husband and
make n;e happy in fu ,ttre years. Or,
should I choose either one?

An®: You are not. ready for mar
nnge In yo.tr anxiety to make a
good catch you arc overlooking ;
the most, important far or of all - j
and that, is LOVE. When you feel >
that you have met the one and \
only man in .he world who can i
make 7,-011 happy then you will 1
ae -ready for marriage. Give up the I
'den now and accept the position 1
Hi have been offered.

WEEK. ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1948

W % BISHOP
§», &*;I MEDFORD

HObays:
Thi World. C'mined of Churches meeting. Am.- lei dam, Holland

I"! fourteen iiv which started Aug. 22: is an attempt to unite
Clin (Janitv r< the world an.s firing its tnriv in bear on todays

world probl -m--
toils livi nations arc represented. The Catholics look on from

a distance. The V.,tic.in a;-lit a fi vv “obiwrvers." it claims that
Christian unity can only* be found through the Catholic Church.
More power to the groat world church council.

Iho parsing of Dr. S. L. Corrothers of New York, whose fun-,
c.nl was held from Mother Zion Church there hast Saturday morn-
ini; and attencfmg school in Arkan -as, he finally made his way to
unique ca.igytjjen of the race. Born in' 1*465. in South Carolina,
1 1/' t ntcied the mini-dry of the church in Ins ’teens Alien preach-
ing and atl'-nding school in Arkasas, ho tinaliv made his way to
Washington, D. C . where he served Gall bra h A. M E. Zion Church
for fifteen years

Tut tor a deadlock in tin voting at the General Conference in
c harintte, N. (_ in 1912 which resulted in n> ejection, Dt Can-others
v. lti.oiu dnul.it would nave been, elected a Bishop in, Methodism,
lh and Teddy Roosevelt were personal ard political friends.

T- wn<:i last week attracted Associated Press not'eo through-
out tne nation. The writer delivered the eulogistic message.

Senator Howard McGrath, the National Chairman has an
i.nunced th;-t ‘mere will be no "Negro Division” of tire Democratic
h.ationa: t omrmttee :n the campaign set-up this year m keeping
witn President Truman's desire to end segregation. Very com-
nieodabb inueed. Wo read however i th,- Race Press of last week
Hud C-mgicv-imm Win. Daw.-.-m of Illinois ‘ heads Democrat Race
Division". Let's hope that Mr. Dawson and other leaders of the
loci intrust -1 in the cause have not asked for segregation, despite '

tie 1. ie.s'.di nt wishes and the Democratic National Chairman’s an-
nouru mi. .. C.-at there will be none ’he Negro certainly mut.t
ma invtt,- seq-.-eg-ition. Mr. Daw.-w-n should explain. We don't expect
him to ..head a jini-crow anything.

'*B> his deeds ye shall know him" ere the words, that accom-
pany the -'ii! and a well worded ippw.i f,- ; the election of presi-
df:nt Harry Truman rn November, a-. ¦ mried m .!! the leading Negro
papers of the country.

ft s a fine way to know a man nr woman; m fact ;t’s the only
f: a 1 wav to i'.nnw one Not by 1 his wr nr-;is, not by ins promises,
not by his political party label, hut by what hr really does.

•1 urged by his deeds. President rrunnin ranks tons. No Presi*
¦• ;em since Lincoln has risked so much, mad nud- -u.-h a consistent
fb-’ht forth? Negro and his constitutional right.- in this land as
1 \-sident Truman.

H'.n Ini his fight so. human right::, .and tin ending of the ne~
f< r ; in., segregation and jim-crowism Puna would be no Dixiecrat

M,-.."inn oppn: ing ms t n-cti-mv t.'iriny His record through the
1 s - Snnatc ' Hon..-e has c-.hown him to be a friend of the Negro *

and other minorities. Surely these minorities will show their grati-
tude when the opportunity comes m November

1|; CT’> tor 'State-, Right: means they ".-ant th -e "rights"
v !dl which to do wrong. They want • rights to continue
Jun Grow, pel! tax laws, lynching c<e; the light to hire the Negro
bud and fire h m first. That's the w a>v the States Rights for which
they .are fighting will work out

('-.-V. Thuinmnu rays the stab- can r*y.ulae lynching. We sup-
-1 h<-v m- i rc ulato like th-- -j A ,j, ... years ago when ¦

gang of taxi drivers confessed that fhev Ivnchod a Negro down ui
h-nth Carolina, not fat f-nm Gov Thurmond- state capital. They
"at-re all brought into court and not a rings on of them convicted.
'lt-.;!! was "States’ Right-" way of dcaiirg with their confessed »
lynchers. It turns them loose to lynch agon at the slightest provo-
calion - **t£f®»l

j j’

ONE night back around 1935, on my way home from the
broadcasting studio, I dropped in a New York night

club to hear a new girl vocalist singing with Chick Webb’sbaud. She had been with the band -

. .

only one week, and she was as
nervous as a high school senior
making a speech on graduation
night. If you want to hear for
yourself just how much that shy,
awkward girl has developed into
a poised, finished singer, listen to
Ella Fitzgerald’s new Decca re-
cord of “My Happiness.” Yes, it
was Elia I heard that night.

The same tune has been waxed
by John Laurenz for Mercury
and there’s an interesting story
connected with the record. Be-
cause of the Petrillo ban, the
orchestral background was re-
corded in Europe and the master
down here, where Laurens's
voice was "dubbed” in, Pretty
slick, huh?

Speaking of ’ records ' made
abroad, something really differ-
ent is a tune called “Jazz Pizzi-
cato," recorded by Ambrose on a
London label, Ambrose, who has
been p l ayi n g in England’s
swankiest hotels for years,
comes up with a very listcnable
combination of swing and strings
backed by unusual rhythm ideas
. . . Another fine arrangement
can be heard in Gordon Jenkins’
disc of “Dark Eyes” (Dccca).

Peggy Lee, the “Manana” girl,
has another Capitol hit in “Ca- 1
rambaf It’s The Samba (The One
Dance 1 Can't I>o)”, which fea-
tures that wonderful pseudo-
Mexican dialect of hers , . . Sam-
my Kaye’s latest Victor offer-
ings are “Pecos Bill” and “Fool
That I Am” the first an enter-
taining cowboy novelty tune and
the second a slow, sentimental
ballad that is proving vgrv popu-
lar with Sammy’s radio audience
tm the Chesterfield Supper Club.

Dccca has reissued Judy Gar-'
land’s memorable record of
“(Dear Mr. Gable) You Made Me!
Love You” .

. . Frank Sinatra
does hi;; usual impeccable job on !
‘All of Me” (Columbia)

. ..1 '«
Others you'll like are: “Moon-1
light On a White Picket Fence,"
Bing Crosby (Dccca): “It's You
or No One,” Margaret Whiting
(Capitol); “The New Look,"
Freddie Martin (Victor) and “If

; I Were You,” Jimmy Dorsev
j (Decca L _

Os all the above records, my
“ABC” selection is:

. A—Peggy Lee’s “Caramba!”
a B—Sammy Kaye’s ,-

f ‘ Fool That i Am.”
fc, C—Freddie Martin's /

"The New Look.",

Sammy Kay*, Ch*»terfi«)d Supper Club 1
am, rtcord* cowboy nev«lry tun«. ’’

They're only one man’s opin-' *

ion, of course. You probably have
your own favorites among the
newest discs. If so, drop me a
line and maybe you can convince
me your selection is better than*
mine (remember I said "may.
be”). - <

Good listening to you , , . mid,
you . . . and especially to yo«, /
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